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Dear Colleague,

Well this year has certainly flown by! How is it already May? 

We’d like to keep it short and sweet this month. Iceland ProCruises starts the

season off with the Ocean Diamond setting sail for its first Iceland Circumnavigation

and we still have space on a few departures. Take a look at current deals below.

Next Wednesday, we are hosting a webinar with Adventure Canada that will focus on

this year's travel agent FAM, High Arctic Explorer. Sign up here to learn more about

this opportunity and for a chance to win and expedition jacket! 

Lots more below! As always, don’t hesitate to reach out.  

Jane + Jessie + Jenna + Ana  
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Emerging Destinations

New! Join our Travel Trade Group Facebook Page for insider access to all of

our clients' news, promotions, webinars and more! Use this forum to ask

questions, request information or share insights! Feedback welcome.

Adventure Canada 

Price guarantee special on the Ocean Endeavor. 

No single supplement: limited quantity of single cabins in categories 3-7 on

Ocean Endeavour departures available.

All you can travel deal. For $50,000 USD per person you have access to any

available cabin on board any of our Ocean Endeavour voyages - for as much of

the 2019 season as you wish to enjoy!  More 
For every passenger booked aboard a 2019 Ocean Endeavour expedition, you’ll

receive a $200 Visa gift card! We still have space available aboard highlight

trips, such as Iceland Circumnavigation, High Arctic Explorer and Newfoundland

Circumnavigation. 

2020 Early Bird: Book by 31 October 2019 and save 15% on the Ocean

Endeavor season. 

Oceanwide Expeditions

Sign up for our Partner Portal to dive deeper into the Arctic and Antarctica.

View videos, download photos and more.  
Details on 2020-21 Antarctica voyages now available.

Cruises to the Antarctic, Falkland Islands, South Georgia are among cool deals

and deep discounts currently on offer from Oceanwide Adventures. More 

20% discount and superior cabins for the price of discounted twin deluxe

cabins on the Weddell Sea Antarctic Discoverer expedition. Details 

5% discount on all new bookings at our published USD rates for Arctic and

Antarctica voyages until June 1st, 2019. 

20% discount on all remaining voyages not previously discounted for Antarctic

2018-19 season.  

The Weddell Sea, Antarctic Peninsula and South Georgia are just a few of the

iconic far-south options on our Antarctic voyages. Our Arctic voyages also visit

a number of exciting far-north regions.  

Iceland ProCruises

Check out our new Spring Specials. 
New Tour! 5 day Northern Lights & Whales Express. 

Shore excursions for Iceland and Greenland can be booked online with

payment collected onboard. Space is limited.

Feel free to use our image database for promoting Iceland ProCruises. Just log

into your DropBox account using password: OceanDiamond. Please credit all

photos: Iceland ProCruises. 

Jungle Experiences

New! Directories of links to all you need to know about adventure Amazon

cruises aboard La Perla and luxury Amazon cruises aboard Zafiro. 
Deals on select luxury cruises aboard Zafiro include free domestic flight, Lima

hotel stay and $400 discount. Details 

Pay for 1 and get a 2nd adventure cruise for free aboard La Perla! Select

departures. US only. More info. 

Contact us for agent rates for cruises on Zafiro and La Perla.  

Iceland and Greenland

Summer Cruise Deals 

With the 2019 summer season fast

approaching, Iceland ProCruises is offering

special deals on guaranteed double cabins

and single cabins without supplement. MORE 

Circling Canada's First

Frontier — Newfoundland

Explore Newfoundland at its most authentic

— by sea — on Adventure Canada's

Newfoundland Circumnavigation cruise of

the legendary island Oct 2-12, 2019 (and

again in October of 2020). MORE 

Live the adventure of a lifetime in the Amazon

River

Polar Gear of Yesteryear:

Expedition Fashion 100

Years Ago 

As one of the pioneers of modern travel in

the polar regions, Oceanwide Expeditions

has accumulated an amazing array of

knowledge on different topics pertaining to

the human and natural history in the Arctic

and Antarctic — including fashion. MORE 

Want to receive more news from us? Or never again? Click here
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